Rare Books Kept In Locked Bookcases

There are certain locked bookcases in the library about which the average student knows little — except that they are locked. One is the Gary E. Culver Library, and the other is the Specialy Illustrated Library.

The Culver Library was established by the Science club of the State Normal school in 1923. This club became the Zeta chapter of the Sigma Zeta in 1930. The collection is made up entirely of science books, and is a memorial to Gary E. Culver, who was a professor of special science on the original staff.

The plan for the Culver collection was submitted in 1921. A committee was appointed to raise the funds and as a result of its campaign more than $600 was raised. This has since grown to $800, and the books are bought from the interest on the fund. This collection consists of about 255 volumes including volumes of the Chemical Abstracts, the Journal of the American Chemical Society, and the Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry. No new books have been added since 1943.

Several titles to be found among this collection are: Audubon’s “Birds of America”, “Pages from the Gutenberg Bible”, Boswell’s “Modern American Painting”, two volumes of “American Woods” by R. B. Hough, two volumes of “The History of the Feminine Costume of the World” by P. L. de Giafferi, and “The Temple” illustrated by Dulac.

Many of the books in either of these cases are drawable in the same manner as the rest of the library’s books.

Technical Staff Named

Dr. Warren G. Jenkins has announced the technical staff for the play, “The Bride Wore Red Pyja­mas,” which is to be presented on October 26. Those working on the set will be Roger McCallum, Dick Oll, and Rolland Schleider. In charge of properties are Doris John­son, Joyce Procter and Ellen Gor­don. The make-up will be done by Betty Pohlman, Alice Ruth Johnson and Doris Ubbelohde.

College theater is planning on presenting many more one-act plays. Watch the blackboard on the second floor for announcement of try-outs.

Pan-Hellenic Council Elects New Officers

Marjorie Stimm was elected presi­dent and Joan Joosten secretary, treasurer of the Pan-Hellenic Council at a meeting held last week.

Sororities will begin rushing prospective members on October 23 and continue through October 31. The rushing period, which formerly lasted only a week, has been extended to twelve days. Rushing will close with a pledging dinner on Tuesday, October 31.

Pledging will last from November 7 until November 23. “Hell Week,” the week in which active members humiliate and persecute their pledges, will be the week of November 27 to December 2.

College Men To Sponsor Halloween Party Oct. 28

Board Of Regents Honors Mr. Neale

At the meeting of the Board of Regents on October 5, the following resolution was adopted:

RESOLVED, THAT the Board of Regents expresses its recognition and appreciation of the faithful and outstanding service of Mr. Oscar W. Neale who is retiring from the position of Director of the Rural Di­vision in the State Teachers College at Stevens Point after nearly thirty years of service during which time he has made a distinct contribution to the training of rural teachers in par­ticu­lar in Wisconsin.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT Mr. Oscar W. Neale be hereby elected member emeritus of the Stevens Point faculty.

New Course Offered

A new course — Industrial Geogra­phy or Geography 210 — is being offered this semester for the first time, under the instruction of Miss Helen Hanson and Charles F. Watson. The subject includes a description and explanation of the growth of industry in the na­tions of the world. The emphasis is especially on the north­eastern United States and the in­dustrial nations of Europe and Asia.

This new course is designed to aid teachers in social studies preparatory to their teaching geography in high schools.

Miss Roach Suffers Painful Injuries

Miss May Roach suffered numer­ous injuries in a fall on the Public Square Thursday noon and is a pa­tient at St. Michael’s hospital. She has a fractured right wrist, an injury to her neck, a laceration on the nose which required surgical stitches to close, a laceration wound in the head and an injury to one finger on her left hand.

Miss Roach fell to the pavement, making another attempt to jump between two cars. A small band of college men were on hand and one of them offered to take her in his car. She was hurried away and believed she was pass­ing between two cars. Miss Roach is a captain of the community service panel of the Portage county war price and ration board and, assisted by Anita Lang and Jane Little, was distributing community ceiling price­lists to cars on the Square.

POINTER is happy to report that Miss Roach is getting along fine. In fact, she insists she is all right, and wants to leave the hospital as soon as she can.

AUTUMN QUEEN WILL BE CHOOSEN

College men will sponsor a Hallo­ween party to be held in the Train­ing school gymnasium on Saturday evening, October 28. An Autumn Queen will be selected by the party along with the king of her choice. Music will be furnished by a juke box and a small band of college men.

The party will be informal. Stud­ents are asked to wear their most informal clothes, such as plaid shirts, overalls, slacks and other ap­propriate garbs.

According to tentative plans, the Autumn Queen will be elected by college men students and men facul­ty members. The queen and faculty member will nominate one girl. A vote among the men will then narrow this to three and on the eve of the party, the men will make their final decision.

Besides dancing, varied and enter­taining games have been planned for the evening. The games will be for individual and team participation.

Because of the small enrollment of men, several Sadie Hawkins dances have been planned in which girls will be the aggressors and choose their own partners. Refresh­ments will be served to all party­goers.

Committees Named

Committees chosen for the party consist of these members: Decorations committee: Ed Nigbor, chair­man; George Prihoda, Donald Vet­ten, Publicity committee: Anita Warden, chairman, Frank Kostuck, Rolland Schleider. Refreshment committee: Edward Denk, chairman; Frank Elk Haka, Bernard Donough, Richard Walrak. Games committee: Dick Oll, chairman; Donald Jersey, Berthard Ellis, Matt Mertens, Robert Cashin. Music committee: Paul Pas­ternacki, chairman, Max Kopchinski, William Mellin, Dale Nelson, Earl Plagardt, Donald Wiesig.

ESSAY CONTEST WON BY JEAN JACKSON

A composition called, “What I Can Do To Prevent Fires,” written by Jean Jackson, a pupil in the sixth grade at the Training school, won first prize in the Fire Prevention week contest held here, Jean was in­vited to attend a luncheon at Hotel Whiting, where she received five dollars in war stamps.

The Department of the Training school has been very much interested in Fire Prevention week. All grade pupils have been dis­cussing what they can do to prevent fires, the rooms and halls are de­corations with posters made by the fifth grade children, and compositions were written by sixth grade children.
Khaki Comments

Cpl. James Kiludas who is stationed in England stated that he got a 'kick out of looking at the World Series. Here are some of 'Doc's' predictions for Wisconsin athletes: 1) The Green Bay Packers will win the championship, and 2) Ted Fritsch will be made all-professional fullback.

Carl Loomis is in the same ranks as 'Doc' Kiludas.

A vivid personal account of the liberation of France was given in a letter to Mr. J. Michelsen by Pvt. John. He was recently wounded in Normandy. Johnny told of the cleanliness of the people, their joy at the coming of the Americans and the generous hospitality they extended in inviting the soldiers into their homes.

'I've slept in a real bed sheets twice,' said 'Doc.' In another part of his letter Johnny remarked, 'The French mademoiselles are just as pretty as the American girls, but their show of affection goes on as just as kissing a fellow on both cheeks. Tough luck!'

Flight Officer Harold Menzel was with the airborne troops who wereloff from reinforcements in Germany. He landed in a glider in Germany, hid till dark, and managed to sneak up to the American lines. He spent seven days without relief at the front. 'I guess I'm the first guy from Stevens Point to land in Germany,' he said.

And here's more news of Lt. Joe Bloom, returned war prisoner. Joe is now in a midwestern hospital convalescing from a hip injury which he received a year ago October 8 when a piece of flak struck him.

Sgt. Robert Painter and his wife, the former Doris Belongia, are in Amarillo, Texas where Bob is stationed.

Inter-Sorority Tea Proves Successful

Fall colors predominated at the Inter-sorority tea given jointly by Tau Gamma Beta and Omega Mu Chi sororities to see the good fortune to see Bob Hope's Entertainers — "Francis Langford and Patty Thomas were the first two white women Bomber pilots in the South Pacific..." and "Aussie Land," he writes. Chet has been overseas for 20 months, and has been in combat in or combat area since October, 1943.

Chit 'n Chat

by Margie

We just can't get accustomed to this beautiful weather after so many days of drizzle. We will probably have to don our winter coats again, but then — we will enjoy this while we can. Don't skip school though; Betty Pohlman and Pat Nelson.
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STUDENT OPINION

Dear Editor:

Each day's newspaper confronts us with more and more examples of bureaucracy. Rules, forms, confir-

mations and red tape prevail. And now we find a similar situation in CSTC. In order to secure the use of the Student Union one must get a permit to use the Union which must be signed by the Dean of Women two weeks ahead of time. Why is it for her will be "The girl I'd like to date Shops." That gives some of us a big thrill any day.

Dear Editor: And did you know that Miss Mil-

dan Academy the other day—she got about Saturday night, but we won't say more about that.

Chatty Chat

by Betty Miller

Gamma Delta-St. Paul's Lutheran Union two weeks ahead? At the Eat Shop. That gives some of the students an idea of what the union will be used for.

Wednesday, October 19

Meeting of the Secondary Division 10 a.m.—auditorium

Meeting of the men students—Dean Steiner's room—imme-

diately after the Secondary divi-

sion meeting.

Friday, October 20

Elections for class officers 9 a.m.

Point vs. Nekoosa high school football game—P.J. Jacobs Stadium 8 p.m.

Monday, October 23

POINTER—6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 24

Stamp Day

Wednesday, October 25

Sigma Tau—Home of Miss Mildred Davis, 602/2 Normal 7:30 p.m.
Dorm Diary

Monday, October 9: Several Dormites enjoyed the Army show at the high school tonight, while others went to the "Talk of the Hour." At 10:30 we had a house meeting preceded by a council meeting. The social program for the remainder of the year was presented and approved.

Tuesday, October 10: Shirley Haskins paid with two nights of precious freedom to see Paul Henried in "Now Voyager". Shirley is still disgusted she couldn't stay long enough to see the ending of the movie. But don't feel sorry for her, folks. She's seen the picture only four times.

Wednesday, October 11: Before the meeting adjourned. "Fire drill" was the comment for the grand work done. "Some more of that yummy black raspberry." Doris Johnson and Myrlus Smith.

The entertainment committee couldn't pump the swings in the park as high as we used to be able to, and although we hate to admit the years are creeping over us, we felt a bit flurty inside.
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Many CSTC Students Hold Summer Jobs

When the students of CSTC put away their books last spring they did not stop working. Nearly all of them took summer jobs, many doing defense work.

The Signal Battery company at Milwaukee employed three of our students, Gerry Walters, Bess Jones, and Betty Pohlman.

Betty Haberkorn worked the swing shift at Aircraft Standard Parts, Rockford, Ill. Some of the students may have heard her Mill broadcasting over WFFR, Wisconsin Rapids. She did radio advertising.

Pat Nelson, a freshman girl, worked in the Post Office Department at Washington, D. C. Betty Furstenberg spent many hours cracking (See CSTC STUDENTS, page 4)

EAT AT THE

SPOT CAFE
414 Main St.

SOUTH SIDE MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Phones: 518 - 519
814 Church Street

DON HUTSON'S ARCADE
BOWLING
Watch for Grand Opening
807 Strong Ave.

WAA Plans Activity Night

This Wednesday night will be the first activity night for the WAA members. The girls decided last week that they would meet every Wednesday night and that play time on the floor should not exceed an hour and a half.

Bess Jones will be leading the WAA this year as its president. Other members of its cabinet are Alice Johnson, secretary and treasurer; Nelda Dopp and Irene Mork, sports heads; and Kay Hansen, publicity chairman. Miss Margaret Spande is the faculty adviser.

Students who would like to join the WAA should get application blanks from Miss Spande.
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College Eat Shop
Blonds, Brunettes, Red Heads
All Welcome
Grey Hair Is Pretty Too
College Eat Shop

ECONOMY SUPER-MARKET

CARL A. FEHRENBACK, Prop.
1000 S. Division St. —Delivery Service— Phone 1800

NORMINGTON'S
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
Telephone 380

COLLEGE EAT SHOP
Blonds, Brunettes, Red Heads
All Welcome
Grey Hair Is Pretty Too
College Eat Shop

BUILDING MATERIALS
Feed, Seed, Coal and Coke
BREITENSTEIN CO.
Phone 57
219 Clark St.

DROP IN AT THE
SPORT SHOP
442 Main Street
FOR
Leather Jackets Sweathirts
Wind Proof Poplin Sport Jackets
FOR Women and Men

Have You Tried Our LUNCHES?
∗ Sodas and Malteds ∗ Lunches
∗ Retail Drugs ∗ Cosmetics
ALL MODERATELY PRICED
WESTENBERGER’S
Across from Post Office

POI NT BAKERY
Once A Customer, Always A Customer

114 North Second Street

114 North Second Street
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Faculty Members Enjoyed Vacations

Eleven faculty members, many of whom had not had a vacation for more than 10 years, enjoyed a summer off this year. The ways in which they spent their time were many and varied.

Miss Mildred Davis spent a quiet summer at her home in Southern Iowa. Miss Leah Dietl visited in northern Minnesota and in Tennessee.

Norman E. Knutzen attended a session at Northwestern university taking two Education courses, and then worked a few weeks on his Wisconsin farm.

Dr. Arthur S. Lyness spent the summer at his home in Stevens Point working in his victory garden. "I raised flowers and vegetables," he said, "I didn’t raise Cain.”

Miss Syble Mason completed a unit of work for her master’s degree.

Burton R. Pierce attended the University of Wisconsin. He enrolled in two speech classes concerning Radio in the classroom and worked in the radio workshop at WHA.

Dr. Nels O. Reppey worked with his brother in a service station in West Allis, Wisconsin. Dr. Harold M. Tolo was employed at the Leathem Smith Shipbuilding company in Sturgeon Bay.

Raymond M. Rightsell spent the summer at his cottage in Sawyer county. He said that, like the Indians, he had to fish and pick berries to keep his family from starving!

Mrs. Mildrede Williams had, perhaps, the most active summer of all. She enjoyed a week of festivities at the U. S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, in June, when her son Billy Williams graduated as an Ensign from the academy. The second week in June, she visited relatives in Bloomsburg, Penn. She taught for six weeks in the Laboratory school at the University of Wisconsin and spent six weeks at her home in Atlantic, Iowa.

On the whole, the vacationing faculty had a very enjoyable summer.

YWCA HAS PICNIC

The YWCA had a picnic at Iverson Park lodge at 6:30 last Thursday evening. The officers of the club were introduced and the aims and purposes of YWCA were explained by President Joyce Rathke. Following this she gave the general program for the year.

The girls roasted apples in the fireplace and sang, while Doris Ockerlander accompanied them on the piano. The meeting closed with the song, “Follow the Gleam.”

There is to be a YWCA candlelight service Thursday, October 26, at 7:15 p.m.
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Eggs for powdering at the Marshfield Dairy Products company.

Several of the girls worked at Green Lake, Wis. Alta Niven and Janet Good did housework in summer homes there. Bud Hardrath spent the summer helping with the farm work at his home at Unity, Wisconsin.

Dorothy Loberg was employed as a typist at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. The cannery at Berlin, Wisconsin provided employment for Ed Nigg.

Marion Hemmrich worked in Minneapolis at the U. S. Plating company, chrome plating roller bearings for gun mounts in airplanes and ships. Ellen Gordon and Marilyn Reed worked in Baraboo doing defense work. Alice Johnson and Lucille Vaughan were employed at Madison in defense work, while Lucille Dunn and Marian Grossman were busy at Wisconsin Dells.

GOODMAN’S Jewelers

418 Main St. Phone 173

WELSBY’S

Dry Cleaning

PROMPT SERVICE Phone 688

Plan For Good Eating At The Pal

Noted for Excellence in PIES